
SIXTH FORM BULLETIN 

13TH OCTOBER 2021 

Notices 
 Mocks: A huge well done to Year 13 for working through your mocks this week. Continue 

to keep up the good work! 

 Personal statements: Year 13, please continue to work on your personal statements at 

this time. The earlier you submit your drafts, the more revisions you will get. Final deadline for 

submissions is Friday, 22nd October 2021. 

 PE: PE in the Sixth Form is not optional. Each Sixth Form student must ensure they bring 

their kit to school on Wednesday’s, and change into it before the lesson. Failure to have your kit 

will result in a C1. 

Virtual Careers Events & Programmes 

Career Ready Immersion Event 2021 

This year, CBRE (https://www.cbre.co.uk/s) are participating in a unique immersive careers event 

that a group of large well known UK employers are running for the 4th consecutive year. 

The aim of the event is to help students navigate the current uncertainty and make informed choices 

about their prospective careers. 

The event has proven to be unique in that it gives an objective warts-and-all view of the day in the 

life of each industry or profession. Each immersion group provides an insight into what schemes are 

available, how to make a strong application, what career trajectories look like; and students also hear 

from recent graduates and apprentices who talk through their journey so far.  Each organisation 

spends up to an hour providing the kind of deep immersion that isn’t always available at traditional 

career fairs, and they encourage students to listen into the other sessions as well to make sure they 

get that rounded and informed view.  This will be followed by a virtual Q&A session where students 

are invited to ask any questions or air any career concerns . 

Spanning a range of sectors from banking, tech and law through to government, medicine and polic-

ing, organisations participating in the 2021 event include NatWest Group, KPMG, BT Group, UK Civil 

Service, Facebook, Metropolitan Police, CBRE, Trowers & Hamlins law firm and Healthcare profes-

sionals (specifically Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy). 

 

To apply, register here:Form (integrate-events.com)  

Career Ready 

https://forms.integrate-events.com/#/events/rbs/324798?background=ffffff&font=42145f&page=ffffff


Future’s Up 

Uptree FurturesUP Multi-industry Careers Event 28th October 

#FuturesUP is a  termly multi-industry networking event which aims to inform and inspire sixth 

form students about different career pathways and raise their aspirations. Listen to inspirational 

speakers, network with professionals, meet like-minded students and become more employable!  

The employers you'll get to meet represent all industries from finance, trading, media and advertis-

ing, insurance and risk, professional services, business, law, engineering, and technology. They are: 

  

Allen and Overy, Arm, Europa Capital, Equitix, J.P. Morgan, Publicis Groupe, Gallagher, PwC, Se-

quel, UBS, and MBDA. 

Agenda 

You'll get to take part in a wide range of interactive sessions on the day and get the chance to speak 

to professionals, recruiters, and current apprentices and grads from all of the top employers listed 

above. Your afternoon will look like this: 

 

13:00 - Uptree Welcome to FuturesUP and meet the employers' videos 

13:15 - Introductory Employability Lightning Talk by PwC with an Informal Q&A 

13:55 - Short Break 

14:05 - Virtual networking booths (you'll get to choose which employers you go and speak to!) 

14:55 - Short Break 

15:00 - Virtual Networking booths (you'll get to choose which employers you go and speak to!) 

15:55 - Short break 

16:00 - Employability Lightning Talks with top employers  

16:40 - Uptree Competition (Quiz) 

16:55 - Wrap up and Close till 17:00pm  

 To apply, visit: https://futuresup.educationconnectlive.com 

Virtual Insight Week—Insurance 

LIIBA Virtual Insight Week – In Collaboration with Willis Towers Watson 

9am-1pm, 25th - 29th October 

The London & International Insurance Brokers' Association (LIIBA), in partnership with the World’s 

3rd largest insurance broker, Willis Towers Watson, would like to invite a group of 40 students (aged 

14 – 18) who possess an interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths based subjects, to 

take part in an virtual insight & work experience week. 

 

Taking place from 9am – 1pm, 25th - 29th October, each participant will be invited to a variety of vir-

tual talks from professionals across the whole of the insurance industry (engineers, research scien-

tists, actuaries and technology experts), as well as take part in a team project on the exciting and in-

creasingly relevant area of Cyber Hacking. 

 

To apply, email:  WTW.STEM.Insight.Week@WillisTowersWatson.com by Friday 15th October. 



Work Experience 
Finance—Wealth Management 

St James’ Palace 

There is a fantastic virtual work experience opportunity we have with St James’s Place Wealth Man-

agement. A 3-day Insight into Financial Services event series that’ll be taking place on the 25th, 26th 

& 27th of October. The events will be covering all things from investment management and 

corporate real estate to cyber security and financial crime.  

 

Who are St. James’s Place? 

St. James’s Place is a FTSE-100 wealth management business. Since they started trading in 1992, 

they’ve grown rapidly to be the largest company in their sector in the UK, with £129.3bn of client 

funds under management. They offer personalised advice that covers financial, investment and tax 

planning, designed specifically for their clients’ lifestyle goals and stage of life. 

If you are interested in gaining a greater understanding of SJP as a business, then this is for you! 

  

An insight to St. James’s Place Wealth Management  

 Monday 25th, Tuesday 26th, Wednesday 27th October, (9:00 - 16:00 each day) 

 Presentation on SJP’s heritage 

 A day in the life of an SJP partner 

 An overview of financial careers + additional opportunities within the business (cyber, technol-

ogy, HR, marketing, investments & more) 

 Variety of presentations and interactive sessions to learn more about the industry 

 Opportunity to ask questions 

 FREE event (limited places, first come first serve) 

Application Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SJP-Work-Experience 

Business 

Gallagher 

- Tuesday 20th October 
- 9am - 5pm 
- In person (London EC4N 8AF, students would need to cover their own travel expenses) 
- Student criteria: Year 13s interested in business. 

Event agenda 
- Ice breaker and welcome 
- Introduction to Gallagher company culture 
- Inspiring speaker from the company. 
- Speed Networking with Gallagher employees 
- Q&A panel with Gallagher apprentices/graduates and teams 



Healthcare 

NHS Virtual Work Experience 

Applications for NHS Virtual Work Experience programme are now open, and they will be open 

throughout this academic year, with the next session taking place on the 7th November. 

Why not participate in the largest national virtual work experience programme for Nursing, Midwife-

ry, Paramedicine, Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Dietetics, Radiography, Prosthetics and Or-

thotics, Speech and language therapy and Pharmacy! 

 

During the work experience day, you will follow 2 patients from their initial presentation to recov-

ery. Students will observe the healthcare professionals as they interact with the patients and each 

other. You will have an opportunity to ask questions and gain knowledge through teaching. 

This will help you to make an informed career decision as well as learn about how healthcare profes-

sionals work together as part of a multidisciplinary team. Each work experience day is completely 

different. You will be able to build on your knowledge of NHS careers as you will different patient 

cases and healthcare professionals work in a variety of settings, such as hospital and community. 

 

You will also receive certificates as evidence of having participated in the work experience pro-

gramme. Those that complete the entire 6-month programme will be awarded with Highly Com-

mended References too. Students can register individually through the website link below. Places are 

£10 a day to cover administrative costs and run the tech on the day.  

 

Register here: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-

experience/  

Clifford Chance 

If you’re thinking of Law as a possible career I have a really great opportunity to share with you. 

On Tuesday October 26th from 9pm - 4pm we will be hosting a Virtual Law Work Experience with 
Clifford Chance. 

Clifford Chance are one of the world’s biggest law firms and we’ve teamed up with them to give stu-
dents nationwide the chance to get an insight into the legal industry within a magic circle firm. Hear 
from some of the most experienced lawyers and solicitors as they take us through workshops specifi-
cally designed for this event, as well as having the chance to ask your questions to the very best! 

If you’d like to attend this rare opportunity make sure to apply quickly to ensure your spot is secured 
using the link below. 

 Tuesday 26th October, 9am - 4pm  
 Partner welcome talk  
 An insight to law, their different departments and areas of work (including non law routes)  
 Breakout rooms with solicitors in talking about different areas of law  
 Workshops & interactive sessions  
 Open to all Y11, S4, Y12 / S5, Y13 / S6, Y14 & college students 
 FREE opportunity but limited spaces  
 

Application Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Clifford-Chance  

Law 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Clifford-Chance


BrowneJacobson 

Thinking of Law at University? BrowneJacobson are offering a virtual work experience day on the 

27th October 2021. The event will take place from 9am to 4pm on the day. 

BrowneJacobson are a top 50 law firm with offices all over the UK and revenues of £80million. This 

work experience is going to provide students with a fantastic insight into how a law firm works and 

makes money, the different departments they have and an opportunity to ask your questions to top 

legal professionals. 

 

Law Virtual Work Experience:  

 Wednesday 27th October, 9am - 4pm  

 Senior Partner welcome talk 

 An insight to law, their different departments and areas of work  

 Variety of speakers including QC’s, barristers & solicitors  

 Talk from Shaun Wallace / Dark Destroyer (Barrister) from the Chase (ITV) 

 Talk from Lubna Shuja (2022 President of The Law Society) - “The importance of diversity and 

open access to a legal career for all”  

You will receive a Certificate of Completion that you can add to your CV and talk about in your UCAS  

Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Browne-Jacobson 

Below is a list of the most recent Uptree work experience placements available. Please use your 
Uptree account to apply. 

 Arm, Software and Digital. Aged 16-20. October 14th, virtual. 

 PwC, Tech and Business. Years 12 and 13. November 2nd, virtual. 

 GCHQ, Cyber Security. Year 12 and 13. November 2nd, virtual. 

 J. P. Morgan, Finance and Technology. Year 13. November 3rd, virtual. 

 Europa Capital, Property. Aged 16-20. November 10th, virtual. 

 UBS, Finance. Year 12 and 13. November 11th, virtual. 

 GSK, STEM. Year 13. November 16th, virtual. 

We encourage each of you to attend these virtual work experience sessions if relevant to your 
desired career path. They will be invaluable experiences to add to your University applications, 

and will really make you stand out from the rest. 

For a full list of all Uptree placements available this month, please follow this link: PowerPoint 
Presentation (mcusercontent.com)  

Uptree 

https://mcusercontent.com/75fef2b2701788c2c427dc052/files/b6b3f4cd-ccf4-a6fd-c907-1f915c929b18/Wk_6_12.10.21_.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/75fef2b2701788c2c427dc052/files/b6b3f4cd-ccf4-a6fd-c907-1f915c929b18/Wk_6_12.10.21_.pdf


University 
Year 12– Medicine 

Birmingham Widening Access  

Birmingham Widening Access to Medical Sciences society (BWAMS) is hosting its annu-
al DR.EAM Junior Conference this year. The DR.EAM Junior Conference is a free outreach event aimed 
at Year 12 students who are considering a career in medicine.   

Their aim is to inspire and inform students about a career in Medicine. They will provide youwith an 
insight into life as both a medical student and doctor, as well as advising on next steps to prepare for 
an application. The day will consist of inspiring talks, workshops and panels made up of doctors and 
medical students from around the country. Workshops will include an introduction to clinical skills, 
Q&A with medical students from different universities and work experience advice.    

 Date: Saturday 27th November 2021   

 Time: 9:00am to 3:30pm    

We believe that this event will be hugely beneficial for those of you considering studying Medi-
cine at University. Please apply before midday on Friday 26th November 2021 using 

the following link: Dr.eam Junior 2021 (office.com)  

UniTasterDays 

University Guidance 

UniTaster days offer University guidance videos for school groups and students. 

These videos have one key aim. To support students who are considering university to make in-
formed future decisions. They feature guest speakers from a range of different universities, who are 
always experts in the subject they are speaking about. 

They are independent, impartial, and under one hour to suit school timetables. They include the gen-
eral content students will find useful – like how to write personal statements, student finance, UCAS 
applications and more. 

Subject videos introduce studying a range of different subjects at university. We cover reasons to 
consider the subject, what to expect on the course, and usually a careers guide and application tips as 
well. From Chemical Engineering to Computer Games! We add new events every week – and even 
take your requests! 

To access please follow the link: On Demand Webinars | University Taster Days (unitasterdays.com) 

European Universities 

Lumina 

On Thursday 18th November 5-7pm, Lumina are holding a European Universities event online, or-
ganised very kindly by David Hawkins from The University Guys. They are inviting students to find 
out about their university options in Europe. Please do encourage your students to attend if this is of 
interest. 

Register for the event: https://www.airmeet.com/e/54a4df70-2616-11ec-b18c-8f6f6bcbb723 



Strong applicants to Cambridge and other competitive universities tend to have explored their cho-
sen subject through wider reading outside the classroom, as well as doing very well in their GCSEs 
and A-levels. We call this sort of exploration ‘super-curricular’, as it builds on and enhances what you 
are studying in school. We do not expect you to pay for this sort of exploration and have endeav-
oured to provide resources that are mostly freely available. 

This selection of suggested reading lists and resources has been gathered from the Cambridge de-
partmental and College websites, other universities and other sources on the internet. 

These lists are certainly NOT ‘required reading’ for Cambridge applicants. 

They simply provide some suggestions for places to start exploring your own interests in your cho-
sen subject independently - you do not need to engage with any of the specific websites, books, pod-
casts etc mentioned and can easily find your own alternatives. The following lists are suggestions on-
ly. 

It is important to read critically by thinking carefully about the arguments, assumptions and evi-
dence presented by the author. 

Reading is a great way to explore subjects that you find interesting – but there are many other ways 
to deepen your understanding: investigate your local museums, monuments, galleries and natural 
features, and think analytically about nature, machinery or the built environment 

super-curricular_suggestions.pdf (cam.ac.uk) 

Cambridge Reading 

Wider Reading 

Gresham College Lectures 

Below are the upcoming lectures at Gresham College. These are hosted in person, and virtually, and 
cover every topic you could think of. Expand your skillset or learn something new! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For a full list of all upcoming lectures at Gresham College, both in persona and virtually, please 
follow this link: Gresham College  

https://www.gresham.ac.uk/


Super-curricular resources 
JSTOR 

JSTOR is a digital library of academic journals, books, and primary sources. JSTOR helps people dis-

cover, use, and build upon a wide range of content through a powerful research and teaching plat-

form, and preserves this content for future generations. You can access academic journals, historic 

content and primary sources for free.  

Weekly, we will now be running a JSTOR competition in the Sixth Form. The student who consecu-

tively access JSTOR the most will win a prize! 

Ms. Wood-Cain has emailed you the passwords to JSTOR! 

 

 

MOOC’s 

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are free online courses available for anyone to enroll. MOOCs 

provide an affordable and flexible way to learn new skills, advance your career and deliver quality 

educational experiences at scale. 

Millions of people around the world use MOOCs to learn for a variety of reasons, including: career 

development, changing careers, college preparations, supplemental learning, lifelong learning, cor-

porate eLearning & training, and more. 

https://www.mooc.org/ 

Wellbeing 

Wellbeing Websites and Apps 
 

You may find some of these online resources helpful in improving mental and emotional wellbeing. 
 
 https://www.calm.com 
 https://www.headspace.com 
 https://www.smilingmind.com.au/ 
 https://insighttimer.com/ 
 https://www.stopbreathethink.com/ 
 https://www.meditationstudioapp.com/ 
 https://www.10percenthappier.com/ 
 https://www.kooth.com  

https://www.calm.com
https://www.headspace.com
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://insighttimer.com/
https://www.stopbreathethink.com/
https://www.meditationstudioapp.com/
https://www.10percenthappier.com/
https://www.kooth.com

